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Protected characteristics: Race

communities. ‘Word of Mouth’ is a tool
that cannot be underestimated when
trying to get key messages to new
communities whose first language is not
English and the MAP are developing
innovative ways of proactively targeting
these and some other minority ethnic
groups where language might present a
barrier. 

Good employment practice

In 2012,  97.2 per cent of employees were belonging
to a White / White British background and 2.1 per
cent of employees are belonging to a Black or
minority ethnic background.

85% per cent of both ethnic minority and White
British employees responded positively towards the
statement ‘My line manager treats me fairly and
with respect’ as part of the 2010/11 employee
survey.

Useful websites and signposting

South Humber Racial Equality CouncilA voluntary
and charity organisation in North Lincolnshire
providing support and advice services and
consultation (with public sector organisations)
predominantly on race related issues and providing
services to Black and minority ethnic people. It is
also one of the Hate Crime Reporting Centres in the
area. SHREC

Apna Sahara [means ‘our support’ in Urdu] A
voluntary and charity organisation in North
Lincolnshire with the mission to improve access to
and availability of public services for people from
black and minority ethnic communities. Apna
Sahara

Equality and Human Rights Commission their
website contains useful information and research on

all the protected characteristics including Race Equality
and Human Rights Commission.

Diversity Dates

International day of the elimination of racial
discrimination is commemorated on 21 March each
year Eliminate Racial Discrimination

Gypsy and Roma Traveller Month takes place in the
month of June. The GRTM website is a useful source for
information and resources GRTM

Black History Month takes place in the month of
October. The BHM website is a useful source of
information and resources. BHM

International Migrants Day (annually) On
4 December 2000, the UN General Assembly, taking
into account the large and increasing number of
migrants in the world, proclaimed 18 December as
International Migrants Day  International Migrants
Day

This document is one of ten
exploring equality, the nine
protected characteristics and other
diversity factors. For more
information, see the diversity
pages on the council’s website, or
email: diversity@ northlincs.gov.uk
Tel: 01724 297301

http://www.un.org/en/events/migrantsday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/migrantsday/
http://www.blackhistorymonthuk.co.uk/
http://www.grthm.co.uk/
http://www.un.org/en/events/racialdiscriminationday/
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/
http://www.apnasahara.com/
http://www.apnasahara.com/
http://www.shrec.co.uk/


Race as a characteristic covers everyone – everyone has
an ethnicity or nationality. We use the term minority
ethnic communities to mean people belonging to those
ethnic / nationality groups who are not the most
represented (in terms of size) ethnic / nationality groups
living in an area. Gypsy and Travellers are counted
among the ethnic minority communities living in North
Lincolnshire. This includes Gypsy and Travellers who are
settled and living in housing as well as Gypsy and
Travellers living what might be perceived as the more
‘traditional’ life living in caravans.

Background

Based on a sample size of 211, this map indicates the countries
of origin identified by North Lincolnshire residents accessing
employment / other advice and support. Countries shown are:
Afghanistan, Argentina, Bangladesh, Britain, Brazil, China,
Columbia, Gambia, Guyana, Holland, Hungary, India, Iran,
Iraq, Italy, Jamaica, Latvia, Lithuania, Morocco, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Somalia, Turkey,
Thailand, Ukraine, Yemen, and Zimbabwe. [Taken from
Migrant Services Access, Awareness and Communication 2011
report – Migrant Advancement Partnership’]

North Lincolnshire as an area has enjoyed a diverse
population going back many decades. 2009 figures
estimate that 5% of North Lincolnshire’s population
belong to minority ethnic groups. School data indicates
that 1,819 of 20,380 children attending school were
from minority ethnic communities: 8.6% overall; 11.6%
of pupils in primary and 7.6% of pupils in secondary

school belong to a minority ethnic community.

North Lincolnshire has established Asian / Asian British
communities. For some communities there may be a
strong link between their nationality and religion e.g.
people from the Pakistani community are more likely to
be of the Muslim faith and people from India more likely
to be of the Sikh or Hindu faith.  New communities
(migrant workers) to the area include (new) Polish,
Slovak, Latvian, Lithuanian and Portuguese
communities. Languages commonly requested for
interpretation (verbal communication) in 2011 included:
Polish, Lithuanian, Slovak, Portuguese and Somali.
People from new communities are more likely to need /
request interpretation. Established communities are far
less likely to request / need interpreters as they are more
likely to speak good English (as a second language).  

When it comes to determining the need for translation
(written communication) it is important that service
providers consider when it is necessary and indeed
appropriate to translate certain documents. It will
probably not be necessary to translate general service
access and awareness documents for some well
integrated communities, whereas new or emerging
migrant communities may need more information
translated as there are fewer English speakers in those
communities.

A 2011 report on the New Communities in North
Lincolnshire identified that there was a need for more
ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages) classes
in the area. The evidence exists that the relevant
organisations in North Lincolnshire collectively are
unable to meet the demand. What availability there is
isn’t particularly promoted in an accessible way and this
is an area identified for improvement. Interpretation and
Translation services are mostly sufficient but greater
understanding and efficient use of services across
agencies could be stronger.

Good customer service

Like other protected characteristics, the different needs
of people from different ethnic communities and
backgrounds varies, the demographics of different
communities also varies. For example many migrant
workers are young and male but some have their
families living with them in North Lincolnshire. For some
North Lincolnshire is a temporary home and for others a
place to settle. For some minority ethnic communities,
English will not be their first language and the use of
interpretation and translation might be required. It
should be noted that it is not always the case that a
person who speaks a community language can also read
the language. Communication and the use of
interpretation and translation can be innovative to get
the most effective interaction and the most effective use
of resources as the following examples demonstrate:

� The Interpretation and Translation Guidance is
a concise document available for employees to
view on the council intralinc. It provides useful
communication tips, for example ‘Etiquette
when using interpreters’ and questions to
determine whether a (written) document
should be translated.

� The Migrant Advancement Partnership (MAP)
is a multi-agency group committed to
providing equality of access and awareness of
services for migrant and wider minority ethnic
communities of North Lincolnshire
(established in 2009).The MAP has supported
the development of the Workers Information
Network (WIN). The WIN is a network of
polish/migrant workers who are employed at
one of the big factories in North Lincolnshire.
They have developed a WIN Facebook page –
a useful resource that can be used to
innovatively target messages to the new

Definition: Race refers to a group of people defined by their race, colour, and nationality (including citizenship) ethnic or national origins. 


